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WHfl NEXT

A Patent Medicine Concern In

dorsed by High Officials

JOURNAL CLERK MKEE I

Treasurer of the ConcernTile
by Lady

Have Made fortunes
the Confidential OIrcuhtrs Sent Out
cures All Syphilitic Diseases and
is Restorer

How to become sucoessful and Inde-

pendent Is the latest scheme Government
employee have engaged in One would
think that a Government clerk is not the
highest of the motto in question
Nevertheless the East is being flooded with
tons of printed matter by a firm at 339 and
341 Pennsylvania avenue otherwise known
as the Bowery where rents are cheap and
ten cent lunch rooms and five cent barber

flourish like a young bay tree
The firm describes itself ae M A Winter
Co and all correspondence is marked

private or confidential It le a patent med
icine concern is this firm of rr A Winter

CoHere Is the opening paragraph of sixteen
more which follows all built alike with
mansard roofs and basement

It Is to a friend of ours
in Massachusetts who has kindly mailed it
to the GLons

Your name bas been handed to us by a
asiness concern with wliom you have been

corresponding a good to take up
our work in your section The company
speak In the highest terms of your ability
as an agent therefore we are very anxious
that you should work for us

In an accompanying confidential Infor-
mation which is copyrighted by M A

Winter the explanation is given how one
become successful and independent by

selling Natures Health Restorer to the
people of yoursectio

And to cinch the selected viet agent
the following private and onftdential
document with a black or
Ref osibtltly is enclosed

We fell t attention of
the aflteMf ltt ltelfaittiity
Starts out by declaring set the party
to whom you may write if in lila opinion
it will be safe for you to intrust business
with or to send money to this company
Tell him that Capt Thos H McKee
Journal Clerk United States House of Rep
resentatives is treasurer of this company
and has charge of its financial affairs

The members of Congress and depart
ment officials given as reference would fill

a couple of columns of the GLOBS Here
are a few selections

Hon Alexander McDowell Clerk House
of Representatives Washington D C and
Sharon Pa

Hon Binller Herman Commissioner of
the General Office Washington D C

Hon Daniel M Ransdell
Arms United States Senate Washington

Dt
Hon W H Michael Chief Clerk State

Department Washington D C
Hon J K Jones United States

Washington Ark
Hon B D Hawley Uember of Congress

Galveston Tex
lion J C Burrows United States Sena

tor Mich
Hon S M Cullom United States Sena

tor Springfield Ill
Hon Joseph G CaQnon Member of Con

grew Danville Ill
HQn Jesse Overstreet of Con

gress Indianapolil Ind
Hon Charles Member of

Delphi Ind
Hon J A T Hull Member of Congress

Des Moines Iowa
Hon Charles Dick Member of Congress

Akron Ohio
Hon Melville Dull Member of Congress

Middletown R I
We miss from the list of lndorlers Iron

Marcus A Hanna and the Hon H Clay
Evans consul general to London but they
will no doubt be corralled iu time to in
dorse Natures Health Restorer of which
Journal Clerk McKee is treasurer The

confidential letter pf the lII A Winter
firm is also sent to ladles indeed the efr
cular says Ladles can succeed at this
work as well as men and thus become In
dependent Some lady agents have made
fortunes and all of them who are
succeeding grandly

Now mark what this Natures Health Re
storer will do and which lady agents are In-

structed to for it to the farmers and
mechanics to whom are to the
stuff Here are the diseases and Imagine a
lady agent expatiating on them Kidney
disorders liver complaint constipation
female complaints all syphilitic diseases

etcHere we to remark that the Sun
downer In the departments now embraces
every brandh of human industry We had
thought that the patent medicine business
might escape their voracity but it seemS
not Journal Clerk McKee as treasurer of

I
the firm has certainly utilized his position
to some advantage In the distinguished list
of indorers of Natures Health Restorer
which cures all syphilitic des ease and
in the selling of which souse lady agents
have made fortunes I

The GLOB is left to surmise who some
these lady agents are and in that sur-

mise wonderslCthevembrace superannuated
or discharged department clerks No doubt
Mr McKee could shed some tight op this
subject It is suppose for
a moment that tile female government
clerk actively employed In the depart
menu would imitate her male fellow clerk
and go the Sundowner business thus

the bread out of the mouths of the
ladies the great medicine to farmers
and mechanics and which cures etc etc
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n the Postmaster Generals
Department Dominant

OW RIACHEN WAS SAVED

By Archbishop IrelandEvery I

man Promoted a Catholic With a
Single Exception and a Solitary

Veteran Soldier on the Lists
Favored OlerksJrhc Presidents

Preference Order Contemp-
tuously Ignored

August Chief of the Rural
Pree Delivery the

again fallen on his feet Mr Machen
ts the luckiest drawing salary
under the present administration Origi

Democratic appointee he has held
011 through Republican administrations and
has weathered every gale Even when
forced to his resignation In the hands
of the Postmaster General Abner McKin-
ley came to his rescue and saved him Re-

cently tIle GLona had him going again in
fact he was on the toboggan sliding grace-
fully but surely out of office no less a
sersonage than Archbishop Ireland canine
to his assistance and Mr l chen
molds bis head high and steps out with his
heat expanded whereas previous to the
visit of the Archbishop to First Assistant
PostmasterWvnne Mr Machen was crawl
ngaround with drooping head and down-
cast looks

The briefly noticed that Archbishop
Ireland was closited for an hour with Mr
Wynne and the GLOBE ever on the alert
immediately surmised a portion at least
of that prelates with Mr Wynne
We soon ascertained that our was
correct Mr Wynne is a so is his
cllef sink M Hawley who was ap-

pointed to that position the present week
as we he would be when his pre
decesor Mr rrrarsten was assigned tu the
pneumat1 tube investigation Catholics
Uke lr rIachen always use church in

for aU it is worth a rule the
verage Catholic wanly and self
reliaat well respectful to the
iieruehxatd his

in political fortunes
Not so the Machen type of Catholic The
Churcb to their point of view isserving one
of Its most important functions when its
bishops and priests are rooting to keep
such chaps in office or securing higher pro-

motions for them
August W Machen is therefore solid for

the present We early predicted that
Richard Kereins who Is the bosom friend
of Mr Payne would dominAte matters in
the Department Mr Kereins
is a Catholic and the intimate friend of
Archbishop Ireland Mr Kerelns is also a
friend of DIr Machens This settles It In
smuch as Mr Wynne and his chief clerk
i1r Catholics so nOw our old friend
August can wear the cloak of his religion to
serve the tlevll and run the Rural Free
Delivery to suit own sweet will

We are aware that there is not a news-
paper in Washington dare make this plain
expose Dut the GLODE fears nobody and
will keep on publishing the truth regard-
less of vhether the slaves in the depart
rents In whose interests It Is published
gives us their support or even purchase a
copv of the paper

The promotions now going on in the
Postoffice Department are the rankest ex-

hlbltion of favoritism which has so far been
brought to our attention Not a single
Union Veteran has so far been among the
numerous lists of the promoted In the

on there
was not a single veterans name This is in

nature of overwhelming evidence
comrades that the GLOBE fittingly char-

acterized the presidential order of veteran
as buncombe Every chief and

appointment clerk knows It Is buncombe
Bad ignores It There are clerks too in
the Postoffice who served
through the Civil War and who because of
special and superior abilities such as pen-

manship are requested and perform assign-
ments no other employes male or female
are capable of performing Yeswe can
give their names to the or the
Civil Service Commissioners

These veterans are ignored They are
unable to secure the influence of an arch-
bishop Others who can are promoted over

heads although unable to perform
the tasks assigned the veterans

Ztr President the GLOSS makes the de-

liberate statement that It can name and pro
more veterans of the Civil War em-

ployed in the Potoffice Department who
perform clerical work of a character that no
other or nontoldier clerks are qualified to
execute andyet these veterans can secure
no promotion and their less qualified fel-

low clerks male and female are promoted
over their heads This is how your veteran

order is observed We
stand ready to furnish the names And
furthermore we can establish that In a list
of promotions recently made In the Post
office Department of women clerks every
clerk promoted with a single exception was
a Catholic this was not an accident

The editor of the Gtoaa cannot be ae-

CUle4 of bigotry or sectarian prejudice In
exposing or publishing tills favoritism
Neither race nor religion has ever been
able to blind us to injustice intolerance
billotry or favoritism when exercised for or

us
The President Qf course can know noth-

ing of these matters but that the veteran is
discriminated against in the matter of

prolnotions in the departments is known
men iPcludhlgtbe President who issued

an executive order In their behalf which is
ignored

Senttor Hoar hit the administration a
hard blow In his Philippine speech
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FilE STEARN SISTERS

A Cast of Total Depravity in

Young and Handsome Girls

PADDLED BY Ati OFFICES

On Their Naked Bodies Four Years
Ago on Congress HeIJthtsArrc ted
In a House Prostitution the

Elder Fined But the
YounKer Goes to the Good ahop

herd Until or Legal Age

The Steam sisters whose mother is an-

employe Of the man bar repair shop are
awful examoles of the depravity of a cer
airs class of young Iflrls in this city
Saving homes and worthy parents feet
profligate The older of the sisters 18

but seventeen years of are and hu been
married the younger under sixteen One
morning the past week both these sister
were taken out of a house of prostitution
with two male Since almosl
childhood they have been depraved Officer

Owens tome four years then
in a state of nudity on Congress Height
under the trees with a couple of male corn

He arrested the men and after
saddling the two girls so that they tool
their meals standing up for B week he put
them ort the street car and took them
to their mother to whom the worthy officer

matters She did not appear
however to appreciate time officers kmdnes
tad there the matter ended for the time be-

ing The sisters since that period hays

been in several minor scrapes the
sister previously arrested laud
placed under bonds Why the men win

found in their company were not ar-

rested and fined is due to the face that It Is

the practice in Washington to turn tlte
male offender loose and soak the female
In police court Mrs Geddes for that is tbe
elder sisters married was fined 40
and returned to time House of Detention
until the fine paid or in default

the workhouse Fanny Stearns tbe-

youllifer sister was committed to the heart
of children guardians and the board decided
to commit her to the House of the 0004-

1011u t is of
two young street are

iieposed of one for a period of years but
the older one and the more guilty sinner of-

tbe two will again be on deck and on lIer
beat in a few days

The shanceleseness and depravity of tbe-

Stearn sisters is a sad commentary on our
coasted civilization both girls being no
toriously depraved and holding promls-
cous relations with the vilest of men of
all classes and it is alleged by police
9f alt colors since their tender years They
are many similar cases known to the nu-

thorities and some radical measures It
would seem to the GLOBE ought to be en-

forced at against their street walking
after certain hours at night

The Stearn sisters are noted for their
figures and their beauty both of which they
have prostituted from the time they were
little girls until their arrest Tuesday morn

last a singular circumstance and
one worthy of passing note that these de-

praved belong to a race which fur
nlsbes few if any of Its female members
to houses of prostitution

TUE ROCHAMBSAU

Unveiling of the Statue to the Count
Do Roohambeaa the Frrend or

Washington and Ills Coin
rade In Arms

At yesterday the Countess de-

Rocbambeau pulled the chord which un-

veiled the statue of the friend of Washing-
ton and the gallant champion of the AU1eri
can colonies the Count de RocItambeau It-

wal brilliant assemblage which
the ceremonies the representatives of
trance being conspicuous for their high
offices and honorable names The public
passed itself In Lafayette square and left
no standing room for late comers The uo
oiling a happp and fitting climax to
the conception execution and conclusion of-

th project The dally papers contained
xhauetive accounts of the Uminlry-
ceremotllu and have covered the
ground of the unveiUngin R wanner highly
creditable to American journalism

Senator Hoar cannot be read out of the
Republican party while in
tbe Union

Baron Von Steuben was a Prussian noble-
man a subject of Williams crown If the
KalHr wants to give why not
Voa Steubeaa the gallant chivalrous eel
dier who fought for American

Let us have Oliver Cromwells statue
next He at least wu tot a king only a

hell roaring Jake Smith Besides he had
no Amelia towell Voltaire will tell
you

The Roebembean cereurontes unites the
of America and in closer

tie of and fraternal The
pUant Frenchman who rode boot to boot
with Wuhingtea well

eoautry the gratitude of the he
helped to create

should immediately iutegfe in
the construction of the brick buift1P

on at St Elizabeths the
ors are a firm of builders froui Wtt tfJtf1n-
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Del The government pays the of a
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AT ELIZABETH

The Wilmington Contractors
Doing Snide BrickLaying

JOHN C BARROWS CHARGE

And the Hon Sidney nludds Retort
Fourteen Million Brick

In Without
In Frost and Rich-

ardson ItTl1a Governlnent
Being Robbed

Xriday last Mr John C Barrows the wen
known bricklayer of Rosecroft Maryland
laid down his tools and quit the job Here
is what he states as tile cause

I clUed to see the tllat Conjfre
may be informed of the snide work bent
done on the buildings at St I
have quit job because I could not aud

not continue to aid in such a fraud
upon the government

What is the nature of tile fraud Mr Bar-

rows
Wen the bricks are dumped In

cud not laid solid You understand ill lay
ing brick both the ends must have mortar
as well as the bed upon which It is laid
Then time brick Is laid in solid The way
they are being laid In by tile contractors Is
simply outrageous They are thrown and
kicked in all we call it and a little mud
thrown over them I have just come from
an interview with Representative Sidney
hhlyifd to whom I reported that the govern
mart being robbed and what do you
tliflik lIe said

GLOUB thinks lie told you that he-

wo ld introduce a to indorse the
ou ge

close guess He said Go
I cant bother with your fight

told him It was of mine I quit
I would not be a party to such rob
the He only reiterated

Go sway dont bother me
Barrows will testify to these facts

a congressional con

irI went you to publish my semi
1 fact

basements of these buildings were laid ht
the frost last winter every brcklayem
knows what that means You see by shovel
ing In the bricks without mortarthat Is
snide layinrthe men can lay three times
the amount of bricks that could be put in
solid You therefore can understand the
snap the contractors are having and the
gross amid outrageous manner in which the
government Is being robbed

Does Superintendent Richardson know

Ricba rdsonwby I just as soot
tick to the contractors He is in with their
and knows whats going on too

And Mr Barrows left us his name and
address to be subprened In case of libel
suit or an Investigation

Now the question is what is Congress
to do about it Mr Mudd has about

four thousand Marylanders scattered around
the departments and hence his dlslnclina

to do other peoples fighting or save
the government from being robbed

An employe of the St Elizabeth Hospital
for the Insane following out the tendency
of the times hs organized a trust on the
rate of newspapers to the patients end
officials This employe is time watchman-
of the institution and by an arrangement
with Superintendent Richardson he controls
the sales of aU newspapers at St Elizabeths
except time SUNDAY GLOBE The Gtoes is
rot in the trust operated by this employe
In fact it is barred by time chesty Richardson

it will not fulsomely lie and inform
the world what a great insanity expert he
is nt Nevertheless there are more
copies of the GLOBE sold in Anacostia and
the vicinity of St Elizabeths than any other
newspaper published is Washington And
some of the purchasers are Inmates of the
Institution Not only do they read and
patronize the GLOBS but furnish us
the information about the of
St Elizabeths published in these columns
despite the censorship and spy system ea-

tabllshed by Dr Richardson
It is in keeping with that experts ex-

alted ideals to issue a ukase against the
poor little black and white newsboys in
favor of hits watchmans monopoly Time

hefty superintendent who entertains
riends and relatives by time score nt the
institution beheld with a jaundiced eye
the prolita of newsboys who lld al
waye heretofore been admitted to the

to their papers and he eott-

clude1 it WU A waste of too much asylum
money to permit these profits to into the

of the ragged little urchins on the
utside welt fed watchman who is
paid by the Government to attend to the
dutiel for which time position war created
spends his time peddling newspapers
trough the grounds and buildings instead
of attending to the duties for
stated he is paid by the public and
imported insanity expert from Ohio not
only permits this to go on buttes aeMUy
created a monopoly for underngg by
excluding the little newsboys whO depend
on their sales for the money to
their dinners

Whether watchman at St
who enjoys the monopoly of the of
newspapers all or only a pqrtlln of
the prota we are unable to but that
the rake off or time divy is not too llmall

beyond the desire of an official who de-

prives little of the chance of mak-
ing a few pennies profit on their sales we
feel Where there is an official

senH of honor absent in using government
property for entertainment and lodgings
of and wedding parties it Is tout a
natural step to gobble all in sight even
the little newsboys profits the sales of
lewspapera
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1IIEY LOUIS

Great Scheme to Abolish the
Government Printing Office

FARMING OUT HIS WORK

One Hundred Thousand Dollars
Worth of For Rat Offices
Throughout the CountryMikey Is
As Aotlye As Mount Pelee nUl

Quito As Destructive to tub Publlo
Service

Oar other friend Mlkey Louis is as
active as ever in running things to net hint

shekels and glory The glory part
u not so particular about but the

shekels he wlll have by hook or by crook
All of coarse in a perfectly official legiti
matte way Ahem Mikes latest enter
prise is abolish the Government PrilltipK-
Olllce or at least drive the entering wedge
which wilt reduce that Invaluable adjul1ct
of the government to ieocxoss

other Whey Louis Chief of tne
Supply Division has manipulated timings in
such shape that about mooooo worth of
printing will be scattered all over time coun-

try but the payment for such printing will
be made through blikeys department and
if there is any of roUkeys former fellow
employes at the Goernment-
pilllting Office they will Instantly under
stand what this means to Mikey

It rather ungrateful in Miky Louie
too to deprive the Government Printing
Office of this work It was In that building
Mlkey got his first taste of Government
pap For years he worked there and ac-

quired what little knowledge lie has of the
Iinghish language Mik that the
wages paid the printers In the G P O are
based on the union scale and gene
oUlly renumerative for the labor performed

also knows that In the rat offices through
out can have the
lone at rat printing prices But walt
Ukey will save the Government nothing
under this head When the bills come in-

1IUkey will see to that Here a comma
nicatiou from Milteye coultltuency which
explains matters besides the printing

The
the he of Mike is again seen ill

the letting of contacts for supplies III

store ways than one
In the first place lie worked the scheme

to let them for four years where he thought
belt then went to work and wrote letters to
the committee on awards praising the pets
mud back canpllljt those he could not work
to his liking Now It is to be seen whether
the committee will be hoodwinked by his
skin game

Another of his line games is to take about
worth of work from the Govern-

ment Printing Office it about
the country which of means grist to-

somebodys mill If all the department
follow this plan there will soon be no ueed
of a Government Printing Office and many
of the employes would have to find work
elsewhere

One very noticeable feature of this years
bidders was the absence of most of the old
reliable honest dealers Men who always
rive the government what their contracts
caned for and paid their employes good
wages A young man clerk In Mlkeys king-
dom remarked that he had a friend
who had a very nice typewriter ribbon
that he would like to have tried but
be was Immediately given to understand
that he had better keep mum or he would
get something worse than the water cure
for he was on one of Mikeys per
tuisites We could fill t1 page of the GLOBS

with things of kind but it is useless
and we wilt again ask how Is this gov-

ernment to be humbuged by men like this
who never had any business training only
as schemers and know no more about time

seeds of the postal service than a hog and
still set themselves up as the great I ants
By the way we would like to Inquire has
lIIIkey landed building yet

The PostmasterGeneral has beep adver-
tising for the space required which is an In
Nation that the scheme of
leasing renting or purchasing the unsuIt-
able Busch building has fallen through
Meanwhile the Gloss Is waiting and watch
illg for the announcements of them there
awaidi The Government Office
mployes will we hope give lUteyss-
clleme of farming out the printing some
close attention This should be nipped in
the at

Masten Down and Out
ExChlef Clerk Mutes has given

tit obscure desk In the Second Assistant
Poetwuter Generals Department Mr
Hawley u chief clerk to

trat Assistant Postututer Genertil Wynne
lIr Hasten henNt man and deserved
a better fate but the led by rrIachen
owned him

Why O why did not William offer w
the statue of the gallant Steuben instead of

the brother of Amelia

I

There and can be u0 tine entitled to
the appelatiou Great from
c point of view much less the brother of
Amelia

The republic is on the toboggan when
tonarcima offer the of for
the admiration tad of the rising
gederation ofimperialists 1-

We predict just thirty days the
period Ute statue of the Great

Frederick will be permitted to remain in-

tact if it is ever erected on this Republican
soil
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A NICE GOVERN IENr

Is This District Triumvirate
and Their Henchmen

FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS

Is the Price Ute TaxPayers are Asked
to Pay for the Simple Lack of Clerl

cal Sense In the District
BuildingHenry B and Henry V
In Their SiameseTwin Stunts are

the Whole District
of Affairs

Curious thing but nevertheless trUe that
when one gets a little authority he abuses
it there are many words of wisdom to
gleaned from some of the things which

been done down at the District build-
ing recently As It Is pretty well known
the proposals for supplies for each year are
taken early lu May The law provides that

for all of the executive departments
shall be taken on the same day tame
hoar Then the are sQlleduled and
transmitted to the Joint nigh Commis
lion consisting of the Secretary of tile
Treasury the Secretary of the Interior and
the These highs olll-

clais of sours too much to do to at
tend to the matter but they dele
gate their authority to their flunkeys

Great heads and great brains have
found at the District building Some adept
clerk thought he knew how to get good
lumber so when ire wrote out time schedule
for the proposals for the rstof
a provision that the lumber should be in
spected at time yard of time dealer alijl then
delivered and if at any time before the
lumber should be used it be fOund to
be unfit for time service for which it was in
tended the be take
it back and credit it to the account of time

What a sweet prospect for the
dealer how pleasant contemplate An
authorized Inspector to pass the goods and
lien John carpenter or hodcar
riar to say that It is not good to

the for which It was intended
Well we admire the sense of the lumber

They flit not bid They simply
the people by keeping

silent themselves
But the lumber schedule was not a circum

stance to the fuel proposal It ill really a
curiosity A copy ought to be placed in
tile archives of the Library of Congress and
irefully preserved For a business propo-
sition it Is the hottest thing we have ever

In fact it Is dangerous to have one
about unless covered with an asbestos en
velope The kind and character of the coal
and wood is described to an exact nicety so
ouch ashen so much slate and bone but the

wise guy forgot to specify that the
should havE auy fixed carbon Now of
course it is not necessary that coal should

anything but contain a minimum amount
rf is the only Important thing
worth specifying about Then you must
state wheat colliery and if you are to send
from more than one mine you put
special prices on each kind Read and

the long printeo conditions as you may
you will find that aside from the inadequacy
rf the same and aside from the current of
humor which is apparent to anyone who
ever heard of coal and who ever saw the
front rear door of a sensible business
house one paragraph caps the climax

Any doubt as to the meaning of the
rations or any obscurity in wording of
hem will be explained by the Commls-
sioners who shall have time right to correct
any errors or omissions in them when such
correction is necessary for tile proper ful-

fillment of their intention
How sweet How lovely 0 temporal 0

notes Fancy yourself and
speculating on what the intention of the
ommissioners is It might be well enough
to think what some people meant when
they used the English but to try
to thlnkon what the Commissioners might

thinking about and they changing their
mind every five minutes t
bat the coal barons of the city ark dolt
voyanta Will they be required to go Into

a trance and ascertain dolnl Well
the coal people do not appear to be as good
rusinesa men as the lumber people In-

stead of treating the matter silent con-

tempt some few of them bid
Just how it all originated is somewhat
mystery It is to be noted that the lords

of edueation Boynton tJ have decided
they are it In the coal business that

hey are to decide what is best in all mat
front the true account of the Battle of

Sail Bill to the proper tint of a particle
of Ib The board of

that the janitors mast
each load of coal delivered and accept tlr
eject It u the cue may be And the taw

there shall be one Inspector of fuel
etc But Boynton a aI raised such a fog
1111901 sad joo just before the beginning
of spring time that they had to be ap

How could Henry B hesitate
d something he had Henry V
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want to let go of the job lie is fond of jobs
If there is a attached So he must
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tu right a from the engineer depart-
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coal We believe there are about six hun
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ometling about time mining and prepara

or coal but there are other attractions
at Hazelton It is time center of the social
swim for that part of Pennsylvania And
in social matters the bridge engineer made
a great hit so the gossips He thought
he made a great In the coal schedule but it
did not hit aright It simply hit the

I pockets of the people to the tune or tsaoo
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